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AYEAR 
TO REMEMBER 

For neighborhood arts people -- but not 
only for neighborhood arts people -- 1981 
has been a year and a half. 

Ronald Reagan took office only a year 
ago with the promise to "furn the economy 
around" by a combination of bite-the-bul
let spending cuts and reductions in feder
al taxes. Reagan expected the Fiscal Year 
1982 budget to be signed, sealed and del lv
ered by the Fourth of July; but as this 
article is being written during the last 
week in December, the current year budget 
Isn't done yet (see "D.C. Update," this 
Issue). 

Reagan promised to reduce federal spend
ing, but he's increased it. "Spending cut~' 
turned out to be spending shifts, with 
funds from social programs of all kinds go
ing to the mi 1 i tary. Many thousands of 
children are being pushed off eligibility 
rolls for school lunch programs so the B-1 
bomber and MX missile programs can forge 
ahead at full speed. 

The biggest blow against neighborhood 
arts support was the elimination of public 
serv Ice Jobs under the Comprehens Ive Emp 1 oy
ment and Training Act (CETA). CETA, by 
providing salaries for neighborhood artist~ 
had swelled the budgets of many groups ... 
temporarily. CETA has been seen as a boon 
to neighborhood arts: where groups could 
struggle to obtain only $10,000 or $15,000 
grants from foundations and art agencies, 
some neighborhood arts programs had close 
to a million dollars in CETA support for 
their large, labor-intensive programs. 

Looking back it's easy to say that it 
was imprudent for groups to rely on so 
much support from a temporary source like 
CETA; but CETA was there and there wasn't 
much else. Now, the critical 1 ist of 
groups unable to bounce back from the sud
den loss of half or two-thirds of their· 
staff members -- through CETA or unfore
seen cuts in other federal grants -- Is 
growing. 

Since the federal budget isn't finished 
yet, it's hard to say exactly how neighbor
hood arts• funding-will look In 1982; but 
the general outlines are clear. As you' 11 
read elsewhere In.this issue, the National 
Endowments for the Arts and, the Humanities 

(continued on page two) 

NEWNAME 
&NUMBER 

At its last meeting NAPNOC's board 
decided to change the name of this newslet
ter from NAPNOC notes to· Cultural Democracy. 
The suggestion (accompanied by the offer 
to register the new name) came from member 
Hamish Sandison, who confessed "I myself 
feel a bit of a fool asking people if they 
read NAPNOC notes ... " So in the interests 
of keeping a straight face, from now on 
you'll be reading Cultural Democracy. 

NAPNOC has a new telephone number; our 
mailing address remains the same. Call 301/ 
323-3006. 

INSIDE: 
2 Launching PAD: Art & Politics 
4 Public Artwork: Educating Architects 
5 France: Public Art 
8 Gentlemen's Agreements: World Policy 
11--- D.C. UPDATE: The Endowments, CETA, 

Block Grants, New NEH Chair, National 
Council on the Arts, Expansion Arts' 
New Look, HUD, Private Sector Task 
Force. 

17--- Moses Meets The Gipper: 
That's All, Folks! 

Cultural Democracy (formerly NAPN0C notes) 
is published by the Neighborhood Arts 

~~~~~~~).Na~!~;~:g~~~~n!:!~~l;~!~t~~t ,I 
be reprinted without permission of the 
author(s); other material may be reprinted 
so long as proper credit is given to the 
author(s) and Cultural Democracy. Signed 
articles represent the views of their 
authors and not necessarily those of NAPN0C. 

NAPN0C welcomes letters, comments and 
suggestions for articles. 

Please put NAPN0C on your organization's 
mai 1 ing 1 ist. 

Cutlural Democracy is distributed free-of
charge to NAPN0C members. Subscriptions 
are available for $25 a year. For Informa
tion on subscriptions or membership, write 
to NAPN0C, P.O. Box 11440, Baltimore, MD 
21239 or call 301/323-5006. 

Cultural Democracy Is co-edited by Don 
Adams and Arlene Goldbard. 
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hav·e been cut relatively little thl·s year. 
NEA lost almost. tot as compared to· last 
year. But .that aoesn't translate Into a 
simple lOt cut_ for gran·tees; the various 
NEA progra~s and the National Council on 
the Arts have studied their own priorities 
and the proclivities of the Reagan admlnl• 
'·ftrat Ion. and. things are going to change. 
Expanslon·Arts, the NEA program that gives 
most stippor·t to neighborhood arts groups, 
will give about half as many grants as It 
did last year, In essence consol ldatlng 
I ts 11 st of 11c II ents" who can depend on 
ongoing support. • Other grant programs too 
see their roles as saving the "core" grant• 
ees. Overall, there seems no doubt that 
EndOWT1ent funding wll 1 be harder to come 
by for groups outside of this "core." 

S11111 larly, there's not much short-term 
hope for neighborhood arts money through 
other federa·1 agencies. And the much· 
vaunted private sector hasn't stepped up 
Its neighborhood arts support -- nor, with 
the Econ011lc Recovery Tax Act's dlslncen· 
t_lves. to char I table g Iv Ing,. Is It 11 kely to. 

• In short, hope for neighborhood arts 
support has shifted to the local and region• 
at .levels. There, neighborhood arts groups 
may be able to obtain funding from arts 
age~cl~s (the overall state arts agency 
appropriations for FY 82 are up 12.2% to 
_$123,1 inlll Ion); from state governments as 
they distribute block grant funds; from 
local businesses.or philanthropies; from 
their 01-m COlllllunitles; and from Income 
they earn at home or from sales or tours 
elsewhere. 
.. I~ the future of neighborhood arts lies 

In r-ememberlng our. roots In loeal and re· 
glonal•. concerns, In community 1 lfe, wel 1, 
th« futures of politics and the movements 

.for social Justice will be reached by this 
same path; Nineteen eighty-one has re· 
minded many neighborhood artists that the 
artist Is a citizen with all the attendant 
rights and responsibilities, and this year 
has seen the renewal of an activist spirit 
within the movement. At events like The 
Gatherl_ng, and the Amer I can Wr I ters Congress 
members of out movement have shared their 
work and .lnspl rat Ion, examined and Improved 
their skills, participated In dialogue on 
the Issues which confront us today, and 
taken stands where our com,nltment to cul· 
tur-al has Impelled us to do so. 

Next year holds out little possibility 
for most neighborhood arts groups expanding, 
"Institutionalizing," growing fatter. In• 
stead, people are going to have ~o be flex• 
·Ible, to draw on'thelr reservoirs of optl· 
mlsm -- and draw, too, on the vision that 
brought them to this work In the first 
place. 

Nln~te~~-elghty·two wilt be an lmpor• 
tant, exciting yur fot the neighborhood 
arts movement. It will tell us whether 
the. 1110vement for cultural democracy Is able 
to work with the movements for economic 
and polltlcal democracy and build a strong, 
lasting base for democratic community life, 
tH neteen e I ghty~two wl 11 to 11 us whether 
nelghborhood·'arts groups arci succeeding•• 
against the monumental odds Qf the giant 
conswner culture Industries ·and the es• 
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tabllshment cultural Institutions·- In 
making art work, rooted In place, an lnteg• 
ral part of community life. Nineteen eighty, 
two will clarify our purpose and strengthen 
our resolve. 

Who knows? By the time nineteen eighty· 
three comes around, the movement Just might 
look better than It's looked In years. 

Happy New Year. 
Oon Adams 
Arlene Goldbard 

Launching PAD: 
ART& POLITICS 

"We want to become a channel through 
wh1ch art1sts can take respons1bility tor 
their own and other lives. We are convinced 
that it is possible to overcome the contl1ct 
between 'my own work' and outreach, between 
collective work and •getting back to my 
stud1o' ... • 

"Ne have to cr1t1c1ze and accept: cr1t:1• • 
cJ.s111 • . We have to stop putt:1ng dOtltl every• 
body who's not mak1ng the same k.tnd ot po
l.ttical art we are -- which is a class1c 
product: of art:world competJ.tJ.on ... • we have 
to develop new torms ot distr.tbut1on econo
my as well as art, open up the old forms 
and, most important, support each other .tn 
our efforts to understand the- process of 
doing so." 

These inspiring words are fr011l a state-
111ent by Lucy Lippard and Jerry Xearns that 
appeared in the Pebruary 1981 issue of the 
newsletter published by Political Art Docu
mentation and Distribution (PAD) in New 
York City. PUblishing this occasional 
newsletter, UPFRONT, is only one of PAD's 
activities. Here is PAD's statement of 
purpose1 

"PAD is a lett-to-social1st artists' 
resource and network1ng organ1zat1on com1ng 
out of and into New .York c.tty. our goal is 
to provide artists with an organized rela
tionship to soc1etg, to demon.strat:e the po- • 
l1t:1cal ettect1veness ot image makJ.ng, 0116 
way we are trg.J.ng to do this is by bu1ld1ng 
o. collect:1on ot documentation of 1nterna~ 
t1onal socJ.allg concerned art. 'the PAD 
Arch.tve defines social concern in the : l 
broadest sense: an!/ work that deals with 
issues rang1ng tram se1t.tS111 and rar.ism to 
ecological daJJtage and ang other forms ot 
human oppress.ton. 'the PAD Arc:hive docu• 
ments artwork from movement: posters to the 
most 1nd1vidual of .statements. 

"PAD is also 1nvolved with the produc
tion, distribution and 1mpact of progresd.ve 
art in the culture at large. Ne sponsor 
pUblic events, actions and exh1bitions, 
'these are all llleans oL J'acilitating rela
t1onsh1ps between (l} art:1sts (in, or perl
pberallg 1n, or not at all 1n the art D10rld)1 
(2) the local co11111unitles in wh1ch we l1ve 
and work; (3} Le£t culture, and (4) the 
broader pol1.t.1cal struggles, 

"We hope eventuallg to build an inter
national grass-root:$ network of art1•t/ac
tivists who w1ll support with the1r talents 
and the1r polit1cal energies the 11J>erat1on 

(continued on next page---) 
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and'self•determination of all d1senfran
chised peoples," 

"PAD'began hofding meetings early in 
1980,· 'a.nd has ·gradually evolved a program 
of-political art documentation, distribu
tion,; ii.lid-actions since then. 

',· j ii 

oocu111entation • 

Beyond publiRhing UPFRONT (subscriptions 
cost'"$2 .for 4 issues) ,""m"iiiaintains an ar
chive of'political art. If you would like 
work included in the archive send slides, 
posters, photos, publications or other 
-'multiples (no originals, please) in a 91," 
by 12" manila 'file folder labelled with 
your name or·the subject of your work, 

• 'The three issues of UPFRONT that have 
been published'.so far·havecarried tnfo:rma
tion en PAD and its members' work, coverage 
of conferences, reviews of political art 
exhibits and a variety of announcements. 

• "Frol'li a neighborhood arts perspective 
reading UPFRONT is especiafly interesting 
because ITsii.o'ws us how some avant-garde 
artists, many of whom have been part of an 
art world completely foreign to neighborhood 
arts, have·c0111e to an understanding of their 
work that has a lot in common with th~ ideas 
that give shape to the neighborhood arts 
movement. 

PAD artists want a COlllll\unity connection 
for their work and they recognize it is un
obtainable within the bounds of the art 
world1 they want their work to be useful 
.and relevant to the movements for peace and 
social-justice. As Lippard and Kearns' es
say puts it, "Wh1le we want to move beyond 
the !solat1on·and al1enat1on of the art 
world, 1t is•1mportant to. us to rema1n art
ists, to maintain contact with ·our roots as 
image makers, to recogn1ze the soc1al im
portance of making art. We'd like to en
courage the feaxless use of objects, and 
encourage and support d1sent:ranch1sed peo
ple in ma.Icing their own uncolonized art, We 
reject the wa!I the art market has denied 
art• s _social function and defuses it by set
ting. up false d1chotom1.es beween abstraction 
and £:igurati.on, 'political and formalist,' 
high and low culture. Perhaps the most in
s1dious 1dea we have to combat is that you 
have to give up ·art to be involved 1n the 
world, or give up the world in order to be 
an artist (the alternative be1ng that 1m
potent neut:ral ground currently offered 
artists by the dominant culture}.• 

tt•s also interesting to reaS that PAD 
artists want to build alliances with other 
kinds of progressive groups-~ sanething 
that's certainly a big concern in neighbor
hood arts circles right now -- but where• 
neighborhood artists may have encountered 
opposition frQffl organizers who can't make 
the connection, PAD artists have found them
selves blocked sometimes by the lack of a 
cot<11110n vocabulary or frame of reference. 
This if f:rom Vanalyne Green's coverage of 
the New American Movement's Tenth Annual 
Convention.in.Milwaukee: "Reading and re
reading my c6}:>ies <Sf social ·Text, ~, 
·ind ~·were· not helpful ~n communicating 
to people unfi,miliar with an academic dis-
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course about art and popular culture, .. w 

The ancient artworld rifts that split 
neighborhood artists from gallery artists 
and avant-garde artists take their toll on 
all sides, neighborhood artists have tended. 
to shy away from formal experimentation in 
their work, and the others have, as the 
Lippard/Kearns statement puts it, "given up 
the world" in theirs. PAD is a worthwhile 
attempt to heal this rift; we hope neigh
borhood artists will read UPFRONT and help 
to build cooperation among socially con
scio•1s artists who work in all art forms 
and contexts. 

Action and Distribution 

PAD's biggest action so far has been 
"Death and Ta.~es," a series of events which 
took place between April 1st and 18th of , 
this year. PAD called on artists to pro
test the use of taxes for military spending 
and cutbacks in social services by creating 
public art works concerned with tax protest. 

TWenty artists installed works in Man
hattan and Brooklyn, in public buildings 
and private, in vacant lots, on streets and 
in the subway, For instance, Tim Rollins 
projected 20' x 30' slide images from his 
bedroom window on the 167th Regiment armory 
in New York; two successive slides read 
"Remember ... " and "51\ of our taxes goes to 
military spending." Herb Perr and Irving 
Wexler created a poster showing Reagan's 
face on a dollar bill juxtaposed with images 
of tanks. Micki McGee wrote this caption 
in UPFRONT's report on "Death and Taxes," 
accompanying a picture of federal income 
tax forms altered by the addition of images 
of rockets and soldiers and text concerning 
military spending: "One thousand altered 
1040 and 10401\ forms informing taxpayers 
that over 50\ of their tax dollar goes to 
military/defense spending were intermixed 
with unaltered tax forms and left at eight 
banks and savings and loan offices in down
town Manhattan from April 5 - 15, 1981, for 
taxpayers to inadvertently carry heme." 

PAD meJ'lbers created artwork for "No More 
Witchhunts- -- A National Day of Resistance" 
on June 19, an action aimed at "creating a
wareness about the activities of the House 
Subcotnmittee Hearings on Security and Terrors 
sim." one of PAD's contributions was the ,I 
"Open Surveillance Roan," erected at the 
perimeter of a street festival. The Ro0111 
was lined with blow-ups of ordinary objects 
(telephones, for example) that hid surveil
lance equip!nent. 

A PAD contingent joined the March on The 
Pentagon May 3 carrying double-sided placard, 
which depicted colorful symbols of basic 
human needs on one side and black-and-white 
images of weapons slashed thTough with red 
on the other. 

Now PAO is working on a two-day event -
panels, discuss.ions, performances and so on 
-- on February 26 and 27 in New York City. 
Groups that want to set up tables to distri
bute information are invited to get in touch. 
Tickets in advance from PAD are $20, which 
includes meals. For lllOre inforr.,,,~tion on The 
February 26 Movement call 212/925-0325. 'l'o 
get in touch with PAD write Box 2064, Grand 
central Station, New York, NY 10163, 



PUILIC ·AITWOIIC 
EDUCATING ARCHITECTS 

•• "Art; Architecture and the Urban Neigh-
• ·bothoodu was the t It 1 e of a day-long con
ference.' held In Chicago on October 23. The 
conference arid Its accompanying exhibition 
~replanned'and'coordlnated by Aimee Horton 
of the University of lltlnols at Chicago 
Clrcle.(UICC, where the meeting was held) 
and Jose Gonzales of MIRA (Ml Raza Arts 
Consort I um). • 

This was the first meeting In the Uniter! 
States -- at least so far as we know·- to 
aim to Introduce architects and planners 
to the mural movement and to the Idea that 
artists, architects and community members 
might work together, from the outset, to 
create livable, workable c:onmunltles. 
• To many of the architects and planners 

present, the conference was clearly an In
troduction to new Ideas; we had to keep re

.minding ourselves of this fact, since much 
of the material presented ~eemed tame or 
even wrong-headed to us. For Instance, the 
conference opened with a panel discussion 
among arts and·arc:hltecture critics who 
seemed more Interested In criticizing Chi
cago's streetlights than In grappling with 
the problem of making artistic and erchl
tec:tural decisions Into a community con
cern.and responsibility. 

Trickle-Down Design 
•·Paul Gapp, critic for the Chlcag0Trib111e, 

said the problem was one of t1raconclllatlon 
between• 'downtown I and I out there, "' and 
that the reconciliation had to begin down
town with archltec:·ts agreeing to col labor
ate with artists from the outset of a proj
ect 1 instead.of treating artwork as an em
bellishment to be applied after construction 
Is complete. Gapp said u1t happens down
town first; there must be big models before 
It can trickle down to the neighborhoods." 

Perry Duis; d history professor at UICC 
who r.ioderated the panel, chalked the deter
ioration of the elty up to the 1889 annexa
tion of outlying areas Into Chicago's city 
limits. Duis' tongue was halfway In cheek, 
but hh remark typified the kind of magic 
thinking that makes It so difficult to en
llst the cooperation of Institutions and 
professionals In the effort to bring neigh
borhood cultural concerns to urban planning. 
If the neighborhoods annexed In 1889 still 
lay outside Chicago's city limits would 
their abandonment matter less? 

.'. ,.;, If ,the critics panel was notable for 
tired Ideas, the.balance of tl)e workshops 
and discussions that made up the conference 
were livelier and more Interesting, fea
turing architects, organizers, public: art
ists and planners. A J,alf-dozen workshops 

·focused on topics like creative re-use of 
neighborhood buildings, neighborhood plan
ning, public: policy, and funding. 

1•A~t iis. Jobs11. 

, .... An lnterest"ing thread ran through all 
• . the workshop:sesslons we attended: the Idea 
1 

·' of "art· versus' jobs." Nel ghborhood organ· 
lzers said "If-It's a choice between art 

and Jobs In my c:onmunlty, the decision will 
be jobs," and roomsful of conference partici
pants responded with doleful headshakes. 

It was shocking to see how easy It was 
to accept this red herring as If It were a 
real c:holc:e neighborhood people must make, 
when In fact both art and Jobs budgets have 
been cut to make way for Increased military 
spending, NAPNOC members can help to raise 
the level of common sense by reminding peo~e 
of the real choices -- art, Jobs, health, 
education and conmunlty life on one side of 
the equation; missiles and bombs on the 
other. 

From the tenor of the discussions at this 
conference, we would say that the work of 
those who want to bu I Id strong commun I ty par
t lc lpat Ion In neighborhood planning and the 
creation of facilities comprises a few tasks. 
Public artists need to develop working rela
tionships with architects, planners, and 
neighborhood organizations. Part of themle 
of public artists In this effort Is to In
spire -- to share dreams and Ideas that help 
others to understand what's possible In this 
realm, and how far behind the possible our 
accomplishments actually lag. Finally, pub
lic: artists need to enlist these potential 
allies In changing public policy and fundM 
Ing priorities, so that humane and democrat• 
le: considerations will take precedence over 
the expediency and profit-hunger that usual• 
ly determine how our cities are planned and 
constructed. 

New Hodels 
With these ends In mind, the most lmpor· 

tant aspects of 11Art, Architecture and the 
Urban Neighborhood" for us were two presenta
t lons by public artists. First, John Pitman· 
Weber of the Ch I c:ago llura I Group (and a NAP
NOC Board member) made a sl Ide presentation 
on some alternatives to the 11perc:ent-for-arl!' 
model of commissioning public artwork. This 
dominant model focuses on a specific project 
and product -- often, as John put It, 11as a 
cheap way of dealing with a building's prob
lems." 

John talked about the British "town art
lsts, 11 especially David Harding, who pio
neered In this work, becoming town artist 
for Glenrothes, Scotland. Harding has 
worked for many years to help the community ,I 
give Its streets and buildings a stamp of 
Identification by creating bridges, walkway~ 
play areas, sculptures and other permanent, 
integral elements that Incorporate and en
hance community Identity. (Write for a copy 
of NAPNOC notes #5 for an article by John 
dealing with this subject.) 

Herve Bechy of Paris Is a writer and lec
turer on public art and the administrator of 
a public: art workshop -- the Atelier Art Pub· 
llc -- In that city. He has been a student 
of the mural movement, especially In theU.S., 
since the mld•'seventles, and had been In
vited by John Pitman-Weber to attend the 
conference and make a presentation on public 
art In France, (An Interview with Bechy ap
pears elsewhere In this Issue.) Bechy's 
presentation focused on two main develop· 
ments: artists' work In new towns; and art 
work done for municipal art programs In old
er cities. (continued on next page--·) 
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'PUBLIC•·.ARTWORk. ·(cont'd from previous page) 

Home Is Where THe Art Is. 

_ According to Bechy there are nine new 
towns, under construct Ion In France, al I 
near big cities; the aim Is to gradually 
create communities of between 200,000 and 
400,000 residents, communities complete 
wl th .. recrea t 1 on, educa t I on, sport, cu ltur
a 1 -and welfare facilities. As in Britain 
and.other western European countries,these 
newly-created towns have been the sites of 
qulfe a bit of publ le artwork, as author
ities have put' money Into activities that 
might help people In the new towns to de
velop common facilities, cultural activi• 
ties, community centers -- all the aspects 
of local culture that develop naturally 
In traditional, unplanned communities. 

Bechy· see~ great potential for art In 
these new towns but bemoans the fact that 
It has been largely unfulfilled: 111 think 
p'ubl le art could have been a means for the 
Inhabitants (who moved In after the towns 
were conceived and built) to take posses
sion of their towns through the artists 
actively collaborating with them ... The 
problem of their Identification with the 
town remains to be solved." 

As llechy see·s It, t:ie power of archi
tects on new town projects has been an ob
stacle to this kind of artist/community 
col laborat Ion. In exl st Ing communities It 

.Js possible for .communl ty artists to work 
with organizations, networks, neighborhood 
groups that also already exist -- and In 
existing towns,. because they are filled 

·with structures designed by many different 
architects from any periods, disputes over 
turf with-architects are not likely to. 
arise; But new towns are likely to be 
seen (at least by the architect) as some 
architect's masterpiece. Public artwork 
Is considered embellishment, and the archi
tect wants to exert control to make sure 
this creation is not undermined or over
shadowed by Its "decoration." 

, .. Bechy noted that few French architects 
have experimented with collaborative or 
participatory planning techniques. But he 
also reminded us that, at this point, 
equally few French artists are committed 
to community collaboration. So even where 
the new town administrators attempt to en
courage public participation In planning 
of public artwork, the old attitudes of 
architects and artists may stand In tre~.o')( 

, In existing towns, says Bechy, "public 
art depends on the cultural and ,planning 
pol Icy of the mun le I pal I ty." He cl ted an 
Important example: Grenoble ,in the south· 

, east of France. 

·the ·social Demand for Art 

. Grenoble's entry Into the publ le art 
._fl'etd began with a sculpture symposium In 

1967 that resulted In sculptural works be-. 
Ing placed In open spaces throughout the 
town; It continued with a series of spec!· 
al commissions to·accompany the building 
campalgn·whlah .marked the winter Olympics 
of 1968: • and·· Q r~noh 1 e went :on to exper i -

·'ment by lnvl'flng po.liticallrorlented 
artists to work there, 
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Bechy described a mural commissioned 
for the walls of a shopping center depicting 
"the shipwreck of society"; a series of pos
ters on occupational health and safety, 
placed near factories; and a mural depicting 
the history of. labor struggles In Grenoble, 
which is a big union town. 

I 
; According to Bechy, "the town of Grenoble 

Is one of the few in France which has really 
considered public commissions not only as a 
way of giving work to artists, but also and 
primarl ly as a response to social demand." 
He adds that "the fact of Grenoble's social· 
1st administration permits us to think that 
the present governmP.nt of France (under the 
newly-elected Socialist Francois Mitterrand} 
may encourage this socially responsive di· 
menslon of arts pol Icy." 

This last remark Intrigued us. Would 
llitterrand's election mean a substantial 
change In France's cultural policy, a change 
making It easier for groups like Bechy's 
Atelier Art Public to survive and function? 

John Pl tman-Weber airanged for us to 
meet with Herve Bechy and Interview him. 
The Interview follow_s. 

Don Adams 
Arlene Goldbard 

FRANCE: 
PUBLIC ART & THE NEW GOVERNMENT 

Herve Bechy is, as you read above, a 
member of the Atelier Art Public, a group 
of public artists in Paris. It was on a 
tour of the United States in the mid-'70s 
that Herve first became interested in mu
ral painting; he is just completing another 
tour, visiting with public artists in Chi· 
cago, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

We met Herve at the "Art, Architecture 
and the Urban Neighborhood" conference de• 
scribed above, then interviewed him at the 
home of his Chicago host, John Pitman-Weber 
of the Chicago Mural Group. 

We hegan by asking Herve to speculate 
about the likely effects on public artwork 
of Mitterrand's new socialist government 
in France. 

"In general, we don't know exactly what ,I 
will change -- it's just what we suppose, 
what we hope. The government has just had 
a few months now, but enough to show some 
aspects of policy change. In general, I 
think there will be more power for local 
government, more power for cities and local 
organizations inside the cities -- more 
democracy, in public art too. 

"Up until now there has been only one 
possibility for artists to work in public 
space and that has been the one percent 
law -- one percent of the funds the nation
al government'spends on public construction 
are to be used to commission works of art. 
Also some municipalities in France have 
municipal arts programs -- like Vitrg-sur
Seine and Grenoble -- and they have had 
their own one percent £or arts. Mitterrand 
said just a few weeks ago that this lawwill 
be in practice in all national government 
heavy construction -- not just educational 

(cont'd on next page---) 
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and m:J.l.ttary bu1ldi.ngs as 1t has been ap
pl1ed· 1n the past. 

. . nRemember, the· cha.1:'acter of pol1cy 1s 
very d1££erent: 1n evezyc1tg 1n F.l:'ance and 
some are verg progress1ve, £or example, 
the only mun1c1pa1 arts prog.l:'ams in France 
are 1n Soc1el1st or Commun1st c1t:1es. 
There-are also 'ma1sons de la culture' -
local cultural centers -- wh1ch are El
nanced in large P:'rt by the nat1onal gov
ernment," 

The'New cuitural Ministry 

• "During the former administrat1on it 
was hard to get money for the maisons de 
la culture, but Mitterrand wants to give 
much more money to support this kind of 
institution. But it seems they will be 
much more oriented to theater of action 
than to visual arts programs, firstly be
cause the new.French cultural minister, 
Jeck Lang, comes from progressive theater. 
He is known £or creating the World Theater 
Festival J.n Nancy, which J.s very progres
sJ.ve,· But also maybe the theater J.s more 
popular J.n France than vlsual art." 

Jack Lang visited Washington this sum
mer on a whirlwind tour of North American 
cultural institutions. According to the 
Washington Post, "Mitterrand intends to 
build a 'huge cultural complex,• gays Lang, 
'housing an opera hall, orchestra hall, a 
hall equipped for contemporary music, a 
large_musewn of science and technology,,, 
l wanted to see some of the best things,so 
we ,.went to 'l'oronto and here (Washington).'" 

•• The news that Mitterrand's cultural pol
icy features the construction of yetanother 
centralized arts complex will not seem -n
couraging to neighborhood arts people, but 
Lang is also quoted as saying the Mitter
rand government will attempt to double the 
budget for culture. (lt now stands at 3 
billion francs, or about $545 million dol
lars,) This would result in a per capita 
expenditure nearly twenty times the U.S. 
cultural expenditure. Says Lang, "we want 
culture to become a core of life, not a 
plaything," 

Orga~izing ~ublic.Artists 

We asked Herve about what it will take 
to interest the new government in increased 
public visual arts programs at the commu
nity level. 

"We are trging to organlze art:J.sts and 
other people to be 1nvolved in public vJ.s
ual art J.n France, but .ft is diEfJ.cult be
cause during the last ten gears ~overnment: 
gave COll!llliss1ons to the verg well-known 
art:lsts without consulting t:he people who 
had to 11ve with the art. Now we have to 
create a demand, a soaial demand, for art., 
and so far, verg few artists are go1ng th1s 
ll'tlrkln France, During the last government, 
a few,· young artists tried to do somet:h1ng 
in the tOlmS and neighborhoods, but govern- ; 
ment dldn • t support their act.ton at all , 
We (At t:he AtelJ.er Art Public:) have some 
projects ·1'n the 14th district in Par1s 
supported bl/ /local.'. organizations, but the 
government: wt,lfldn' t .. gi ve any mcmeg. 

"Right now 'Ql8 want to pi;sh this soc1al 
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artistic approach in nelghborhoods 1n 
France. It seems necessary to do some
th1ng verg quickly because we have ob
served that the cultural minlstrg wants to 
support 1110re theaters than vJ.sual arts, 
~here are active publ1c artists now all 
over 'France, but theg are very 1solated and 
we have just begun to put them together. 
our goal ls to show var.taus examples of 
public art which is supported by people, 
and through this demonstration to ask gov
ernment to support th.ts sort of J.nitJ.at1ve. 

"You see, most of these in!t:1at1ves 
are artJ.sts' 1n1t:1Jt1ves -- supported bg 
local organizatlons, but artlsts' inltia• 
tlves nonetheless. The problem ls the gov
ernment th1nk1ng that public art ls just a 
means to gJ.ve jobs to artJ.sts, but for us 
it ls not just that, .it ls to make people 
J.nvolved .in the arts, through part.tcJ.pat1on, 
through social express.ton. 

"Different strategies and tactics are 
called £or 1n everg case,. but we will cer
tainly try to particlpate in conferences, 
take advantage of opportunJ.t.tes to talk a
bout publJ.c art. We want to appear an an 
alternative - not just as J.ndlvidual art
J.sts expressing the.tr own feelJ.ngs, but 
rather tryJ.ng to speak for a whole soaJ.al 
tendency. We have an opening, an opportun
J. ty wJ.th this government and we have to ex
plaJ.n J.t, to push it." 

Fighting Elitist Tendencies 

Bechy explained that this effort is com
plicated by expedient politics: nour1ng 
the former government many artJ.sts joJ.ned 
political organizations l.tke the Soc1al.tst 
and Communlst partJ.es just to constitute a 
pressure group J.nsJ.de. Now they are muah 
more powerful and dangerous because they 
want to exploJ.t the new government, just to 
get jobs for themselves. They are verg con
servatJ.ve otherwlse. 

nFor example, the program of Vltrg-sur
Seine, it was the first municipal art pro
gram 1n France, created durlng the '60s. 
At that tlme'the J.dea was very progressive, 
the idea was to show art to as mang people 
as possJ.ble. But the role of the inhabi• 
tants was always outside the areative pro
cess -- never consult, just 1nform." 

Herve cautioned against over-general
izing, but noted that Vitry, a city with a ,I 
Communist administration, had failed to 
lllOVe beyond this elitist •access to the 
best" idea, and that its cultural adminis
tration was very conservative and bureau
cratic. But he pointed out that some of 
the Socialist cities were more enlightened, 
"for example, Grenoble, where the municipal
ity and the cultural 1nst1tutJ.ons believe 
in bringing the artists back t:o the people." 

Herve sees the task of French neighbor
hood artists now as fi9hting these elitist 
and bureaucratic tendencies in cultural pol
.icy. we asked Herve who the public artists' 
allies in this fight will be. 

nx think support can come mostlg fr0111 
1ndJ.viduals, There are inslde the govern
ment now and at the head of cultural insti
tutions sOllle people vary ar,are about: this 
kind of 1nvolVill9' the cOlllll!tlhJ.ty .in the arts, 

(continued on next s;,age---) 
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"For eKample, we·are havJ.ng an exhJ.bJ.tJ.on 
in PrBtlCfl very soon, in caen, about 11111ral 
palnt:J..ng Jn the 0/IJ.tltd Sl!Bt:es, Great BrJ.t
a1n, Streden, Italy, Portugal dnd s0111e othu 
places. 'l'h1s eirhJ.bJ.tJ.on is organJUld by 
people who a.r-e thJ.nk.ing o~ the same J.dea 
about publ1c art that we are. H 

·we asked whether theater people and 
other kinds of artists would also baallie& 
"In France, the theaters are more orJ.ented 
to the people, more popular than the vJ.sual 
arts J.n Ws wag. Host of the v111ual art
J.at, wrkJ.ng today on public spaces wlth a 
COl!llll1tll!ent to people's particJ.patJ.on Comat 

frOIII theater grOUPll, because they have ex
per!111e11ted J.ns!de the coll1tetlve procot<s 
rdth people's partJ.c.tpat.ton. But we d.!dn't 
have the S8llle evolutJ.on in visual arts ,per
haps because we have a strong el1t1at trad.f
tXon 1n France, perhaps becawre posters and 
graphics have always been 1110re popular than 
pafot1ng, because we have a strong tradJ.• 
t!on ot graphic art wJ.th social and pol1tl
cal consc.tousness, but not.palnt:J.ng." 

Atelier Art PUblic 

• We aaked Herve to describe the work of 
the Atelier Art Public, "our organJ.zatJ.on 
was founded J.n 1917 J.n the l4th district 
ot Par1s. 'l'his collmlunJ.ty was tJ.ghtJ.ng a
gaJ.nst •urban renewal' and there were many 
actJ.ve, local organizat1ons, so J.t was for
tunate tor us to be workJ.ng there -- be
cause of th1s we got the support we needed 
t:o act:, J.t was easy to organJ.ze because 
people ·11ere already organ1 zed. 

"OUr J.dea was to creat:1t publ1c art 1n 
th1s area w.f. th the partJ.c1pat1on ot the 
local .. J.nbabJ.tants. life dJ.d a ll!llral whJ.oh 
eirpressed t:he socJ.al aJ.tuatJ.on creat«f bg 
urban renewal and its ev1ct:J.OM. ,.,. put a 

c.tn J.n tront of the site during the paJ.nt
J.ng and got enough dOIUltJ.ons tor the equJ.p
ment and 111aterJ.als. 

"Although IIIOSt people 1n the connunJ.tg 
lJ.ked the project very much, we bad a prob
lem wlth some artJ.ats 1n thJ.s area. 'l'he!/ 
wanted a competttlcm, whJ.ch i• a ver11 deeply
J.n~,aJned J.dea -- 'oh yes, we'll have a 
competitJ.on and get the best• -- whereas 
we w1nted the project to be eKecuted by ll 

team. We d.idn't: want just to exchange 
J.deas wJ.th other artists but wJ.th the peo
ple J.n the street. Bventuall11, t:h1s J.s 
why we 511cceetfed, because we i.:are not: shut 
oft frOIII others but would see the ~ple 
J.n the comiunit!I where the!/ work and where 
thlt!I live. 'l'heg Jcne!II a11d trusted us. Bat 
we had to f1ght :.Strongest agaJnllt the art
J.sts who didn't want to joJ.n the t:ea,w, who 
disagreed w1tb th1s way of workJ.ng and 
aaJd 'ob, you just want to keep the proj
ect: £or yourselves.' 

•Right now we are,workJ.ng on a verg 
large project:, one that will tllke a oJNr 
at least to do. It's a small park that: 
al;o provides the onlg access to a day carr 
center, llccordJ.ng to park serv:J.ce regula
t:J.ons,parks must be closed al: 4 P.H. during 
the i,J.nter, and they are just to be used 
for s1tt:1ng and walkin<;1, not: 11port:s or oth
er activities. But this park 11111st: be open 
't:il 7 during t:be winter so'parents can 
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get in and out to pick up t:heJr chJ.ldren. 
Since J.t was J.mposdble to close the park, 
kl.tis come to play football and local J.nhab-
1 tants btl!fan to con,plaln because the place 
was too nol.sg. 

"SO there has been IOUCh controversg and 
several ldeas have been put forward, one J.s 
to close the park and g1ve J.t to the dag 
care center adm1nistratlon, so jt becomes 
prJ.vate; another !s to negotiate wJ.th the 

admJnistratJ.on and close earlier to conform 
with park re,;ulatJ.ons, and the thJ.rd propos
al -- ours -- ls to accept that kids need a 
place to play football and the day care 
center needs accesa and other !nhabitants 
need a park. 

•so we try to organize dltterent k1nds 
ot users ot thJ.a park to be war• of each 
other's problems. In Mag ot 1980 we went 
J.nto tbe park and painted a SIIIBll buildJ.ng 
there, thou<;1h the polJ.ce CSJlle and sa1d we 
didn't have authorJ.zatJ.on, we dJ.dn't stop--
J.t's st.ill there. • 

"After that, maybe because of the elec
tJ.on (the lllllyor ot l'arJ.s, who is very rJ.ght
wJ.ng, was running against MJ.tterrand then), 
the munJ.cl.palJ.ty agreed to dJ.11CUes the proj
ect with the Atelier and agreed t:o our plan. 
We had a meet1ng wJ.th the ParJ.a adm1n1etra
t1ons and the dJ.tterent groups ot users ot 
the park, and just now we have gotten tunds 
trom the national government to help J.nvolve 
the publJ.c J.n plaM1ng the park. 'l'he aJ.tg 
put up about 300 1000 tranca (approxJ.mately 
$50,000), whJ.ch J.s too l1ttle. For exuple, 
there 1s a light: J.n the middle ot the space 
that will cost 50,000 trancs (about $10,000} 
to 1110ve. About 50 ,ooo trancs 1tJ.ll aupport 
the Atelier J.n workJ.ng wJ.th local people. 
For us .tt's a beg!wng1 we are •cert1tJ.ed." 

This sounded so much like the econOlllic 
situation of neighborhood artists in the U.S. 
that we asked Herve how the ll!embers of the 

. Atelier make a living, 

"Ever!/ art:J.st 1n the workshop •upporu 
h.i111self, two sculptors are teachJ.ng, one 
member works part-tJ.1111!1 1n a 11outh organ.fza
tJ.on, another J.s an lllr trattJ.a controller, 
I lecture at the un1versJ.tg and art schools 
part- til!IE!." 

Herve concluded the interview by sum• 
ming up his commitment to the public art ,j 
movement: 

"I am verg I.nt:erested J.n mural painting, 
but now much more 1nterested !n open space. 
Host people !n France live !n h1<;1h•rJ.ae 
apartments, it thJ.ngs are thJ.s wag, we need 
a collective lJ.te. 'l'h• idea 1s to i:reate 
a place tor people's crut!vJ.t:y, to create 
a space tor socJ.al meetJ.ng and •ocJ.B.l c:rea
t!v! ty." 

Contact Herve Bechy at the Atelier Art 
Public, 61 Rue ~ernety, 75014 Paria, rrsnce. 

Atlene Gold.bard 
Don Adams 



GENnEMEN'S 
. AGREEMENTS: 
THE US. & WORLO CULTURAL POLICY 
. Next s1.111111er in Mexico City, the Unlied 
Nations Educational, Scientific & CUltw:al 
Organization (UNESCO) will sponsor a World 
Conference on eultural Policies. 

This is a big event in the develop• 
ment of cultural policies worldwide, re
verberations fr0111 the first World Confer• 
ence, held in 1970, are still being felt 
in all the participating countries. 
Augustin Girard's book, cultural develop
ment, exPerience and policies (in the u.s., 
probably the most widely-read of the publi
cations on issues in international cultur
al policy) ~as,prepared after the 1970 con
ference and draws significantly on the dis
cussions and actions of participants, (If 
yau're interested in reading about the con
ference, Girard I s book can be ordered from 
UNIPOB, PO Box 433, New York, NY 10016 
for $6,00.) • 

The Mexico City conference is begin
ning to excite speculation. Scme people 
wonder whether it will kick off a "new 
world cultural order" struggle not unlike 
the recent controversy over a "new world 
1nformat1on ordor"which has gotten some 
press coverage over the past couple of 
years. Let's take a quick look at that 
issue ... 

World Information Order controversy 

'l'hird World countries have used UNESCO 
as a forum to protest the Western press 
monopaly on news coverage of their coun~ 
tries, COIOPlaining that from reading U,S. 
news one can only see Third World countries 
as unstable, primitive, inferior, and that 
the big four western news agencies (Associ
ated Press, United Press International, 
Reuters and Agence France-Pressel account 
for approximately 90\ of the foreign news 
transmitted worldwide. 

In pressing for a "new world infonia
tion order,• Frank Campbell, the Infonna
tion Minister of Guyana, described the sit
uation as·he sees it to the New York Tilllesi 

"About a quarter of all news (in ma
jcc'O.S, dailies from the thlrd world was 
about violence, disasters and negatlve 
th1.n~s, whereas the equivalent fJ~ure tor 
the developed countr.tes was under lO!I:. So 
the majodt,!/ of people 1n t:be world are cfo-. 
Jng thlng• wh1ch .are unknown to the '11.S. 
reader. Br1ta1n, whlch has one-slxth the 
populatlon of Africa, accounts tor nearly 
60, of Alllerlcan overseas corre11pondence. 
The forty-four countries of llfrJca have 4!1: 
at J110st. Nr:N your editors say 1£ they 
were to w.dte about events Jn a l.ittle
countri, l1ke Guyana which are not disasters 
or v.Lolence, people 111.tll not read thelr pa
pers, So c:ommerc1al.tsm Js the basis of Jn
ternat1onal journalism. 

"We w_;,,t a sJ.t:uat1on .1.n whfoh your 
journal.1.sts ·wuid come to our countries, un
derstand our reality-and not slmplg say 
that if we don• t run our affairs as you run 
yours, then we are backward er a dlcta.torshl.p." 
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In the snme article in the Times, 
Leonard Marks, tanner director o'ftiieu.s • 
Information Agency, expressed the other 
side of the debate. Marks said that if 
a new world information order means "gov
ernment or UNESCO control over the media, 
reporters' access, the1r freedom to cover 
what they want to cover and censorshJ.p of 
their stor.tes, then I am opposed,.," 

Some advocates of the "new world in
formation order" have proposed IT\easures 
such as an international code of journal
istic ethics and licensing journalists. 
Opponents see in these proposals the oppor
tunity for the Soviet Union and its satel
lites, for instance, to take further meas
ures to exclude Western journalists, cen-
sor news and so on. Complicating the 
controversy is the fact that the non-aligned 
Third World nations and the Soviet blochave 
made common cause in support of the new or
der, though their reasons for doing so are 
quite different. 

So where Prank Campbell and others 
like him see the new proposals as a way to 
insure the fairer and fuller flow of infor• 
mation between the Third World and other 
nations, the official u,s. position is that 
the proposals represent a Scviet 1110ve to 
limit freedom of the press. 

The cultural Policy controversy 

The dimensions of the world controver
sies over cultural policies are sil11ilar,. 
In developing countries there is an increas
ingly strong push to regain and nourish 
traditional cultural forms and influences 
and to limit the cultural domination of 
western products. 

As Amadou Mahtar M'Bow, Director-Gen
eral of UNESCO, put it in his opeing re-
marks for a 1979 symposium held in Dakar, 
Senegal, "1'he onlg pertinent question tac-
1ng us t:oday Js not one of choodng between 
an outdated past and 1mJtation of the !or
e1gn but of making original selections be
tween cultural values which lt J.s vital to 
safeguard and develop - because they con
taJ.n the deep-lgJng secrets of our collec
t1ve dynamism -- and the element:a which Jt 
1, henceforth necessary to abandon -- be
cause they put a brake on our £acilit!I tor 
critical reflecti.on and 1nnovat1on. In the -1 
Bame way we must: sort out the progressive 
elements offered bg 1ndustrla1 societies, 
so as only to use those which are adapted 
to the society of our choice wh1ch we are 
capable of t:akJ.ng over and developjng grad
ually for ourselves and by ourselves. 

"From this point of vJ8>1, ever!/ A!rJ.can 
Js called upon to contribute to workJ.ng out 
the future bg partic1pat1ng 1n the necessary 
select:J.on and recon.sJdedng the heritage of 
yesterday by the light o:t today• 11 challenges:' 

In the United States, this same strug
gle is played out between advocates of our 
present cultural policy, which recognizes 
and subsidizes establishment cultural insti
tutions and forms above all others, and th• 
advocates of a policy of cultural democracy, 
which would recognize all citizens' right 
and responsibility to contribute to the de
velopment of culture, and public policy's 
role in creat:ing a context in wh.ich this 
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responsibility can be fulfilled. (These 
contrasting concepts were discussed in 
some detail in NAPNOC notes #12, "Freedom 
and ~iversity,") 

Taking Care of Business 

On December 8 ·and 9 we attended a sym
posium sponsored by the U.S. National Com
mission for UNESCO to discuss the United 
States' contribution to the upcoming· 
Me:icico _City meeting1 the symposium was 
called "cultural Development and cultur-
al ,Policies in_ ail Interdependent World." 

.Had th~ contrasting views on cultural 
policy been simply and forthrightly pre
sented at the symposi11111 it could have been 
a uniquely interesting and important meet-

Fobes' introductory speech revealed the 
similarities between the debate on c:ultui::al. 
policy and that on the proposed "new world 
information order." The official U.S. po
sition is that we have no cultural policy, 
but rather a kind of marketplace of cultur
al impulses and ideas. This is exactly 
parallel to the "new information order" de
bate, in which the official u.s. position 
is that no formal policy exists or is need
ed -- that the mark~tplace of information 
will regulate itselt within the U.S. and 
around the world. 

Sham PluraliSlll 

Following Fobes• remarks came the first 
of the three panel presentations that made 

Sens;-t:v<,, 'b -I-lit. ~ cvl+--1 .J.vev-5,•,Jy ,.,._ 011,,., fl~'fi·on 
~vJ&.ltt o/ +~ r,Y:1-i~eJJ (J..~ v,.f,.l.-4 y J.~e1e 11,1,cw-tA.4-rl11f.!1Jf111i
c.,1{..,~s bi-,'"j 4., vs - Q.&,.d f>uj o.11 J;.,- d:,m-s..-fy d.nq 

e,l.~I\.O•o,•of.y r,.,,,/. So 011 -•, W("llt. 1,,v;te,d Ill- 1Mt""'-6t..-, d,r <\. 

w,1.-,,.. 1-1.,, ,1..,_ ,,JJ,-ess +k.·, "•"~t-t"'e •. • ,.~ ,..,,., -.:I· ,I.Je -b.Jle .... eit, 

ing. As it was, the meeting comprised a 
series of presentations by individuals, 
most of them representing the "private sec
tor, i, most of them either avoiding the real 
issues in favor of homilies about interna
tional ·cooperation and the transcendent val
ue of the arts, or presenting bald-faced 
pleas on behalf of their business interests 
and associations -- or both. 

They gave participants the impression 
that the main issue in U.S. cultural policy 
-- and the focus of u.s. participation in 
the Mexico City conference -- should be 
protecting business interests abroad and 
maintaining the dominant role of private 
philanthropies in determining cuitural pol
icy, 

'l'h~·sym~sium began on quite a differ
ent.note with an address by John E. Fobes, 
the oµtgoing Chair of the u.s. National . 
commission on UNESCO (a body of 100 private 
citizens appointed by"the Secretary ofSt;j:e 
to advise the government on matters relat
ed to UNESCO). Fobes drew heavily on quot-• 
ations from Rene Maheu, the former Director
General of UNESCO, and Amadou Mahtar M'SOW, 
the.curre;t Director-General, to articulate 
a !Sroad de'!in'it1on:.of cultural development 
..:. though_he was cm::eful to·note that he 
was not advocating formal cdltural policy. 
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David O'Fallon 

up the conference. Focusing on "The Pri• 
ate Sector in International cultural Cooper
ation," moderator Rose Hayden (Director of 
the National council on Foreign Language & 
International Studies) set the tone by talk
ing about the United States' •authentic 
pluralism and decentralization." Hayden 
said, "We don't issue fiats here -- the 
sources of our cultural policy are multiple." 

To demonstrate this multiplicity, Hay- -1 
den introduced the remaining panelists: 
Gideon Chagy of the Business Committee for 
the Arts; Landrum Bolling, former head of 
the Council on Foundations, John Richard
son, an ex-Assistant Secretary of State, 
now head of the Youth for Understanding for
eign exchange program, Russell Marks, pres
ident of the Americas Society, and Robert 
Payton, president of the Exxon Education 
Foundation. 

These five white, well-to-do, middle
aged men of position typified the composi
tion of all the panels. Invocations of the 
idea of diversity were everywhere, but trere 
was little diversity to be seen. 

Chagy talked about the new corporate 
philpsophy -- and the new acceptance of it -
recalling suspicions when the Business Com
mittee was just starting that "the only mo
tive for corporate giving would be public 
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rela~ions.•- He-chalked this up to the vi-
11ion of business held by •artist.a and intel
lectuals.,_ who have no fondness for the b>ur
geoisie, • Unfortunately, businessmen don't 
write novels about their own experience." 

• : Chagy then offered his own version of 
the history of busine88 support for the arts 
in t:ha o.s. and made a prediction about the 
future 1· "If the recession deepens, buslneSII 
wi11 be more selective, more attentive to 
reservoirs of genuine talent." Chagy ■aid 
that more money might go to schools and 
conservatories, and less to small groups 
"that don't play a key role in the develop-
11ent of trend.&" in the arts. 

Most ·of Landrum Bolling'• talk focused 
on the history of foundation giving to arts 
groups. He explained that 110st foundations 
are fardly institutions, reflecting the as
sociations and'preferencea of their origin
ai donors -- often long after these donors 
have died. And moat foundation■, family
baaed or not, are local or regional in 
scope. But· in support of cultural projects, 
said Bolling, •foundations.give pri11arily 
to local and personal coMectiona, • and that 
this had had auch good effects aa "giving 
opera a foothold in Hoosier-land." Bolling 

• went on to note that ,there is still shock
ingly little private international funding• 
and to suggest several ways this record 
might be improved. 

"Leverage" and "Linkage" 

.John Richardson, the next speaker, of
fered a history of voluntary organizations 
in the life of our country, and in particu-

. lar talked about the i.lllportance of groups 
like his own that promote international ex
change. He called on the government to fi
nance ··a series of research projects design 
to produce •a typology of voluntary organiz
ations.• And Richardson, like Bolling be
fore his, concluded bis remarks with the 
adfflonition that the private sector can't do 
it alone -- that government aupport 1• 
needed.· 

"The next. 'speaker was Ruaaell Marks of 
tile Alllericae Society, an or9anh.ation that 
promotes u.s.' businellB interests in tat.in 
ll!llerica. Marks spent most of his time de
scribing his own organization and its work 
-- wdealing with leverage and "linkage" -
and didn't have much to add to the previous 
speakers. 

The final speaker wu RObert Payton, 
President of the Exxon Education Foundation. 
He spoke at length on the subject of corpor
ate philanthropy (beginning once, again with 
a history), continuing into a full-fledged 
elaboration of corporate philoaophy. Mr. 
Payton said that Exxon perceives its cor
porate responsibility aa 3-tiareds Pirst, 
Exxon's responsibility to be an "affective, 
efficient economic organization•, second, 
its responsibility to""be a good citizen" 
in tel:l!IS of compliance with enviro11111ental 
or-employment policies, for example, and 
third, its "philanthropic giving.• 

, !'or. the future, he predicted "an exten-
• sion of c:m:porate. responsibility into the ar

ea of ideas al\d·values, as ~xpresaed in the_ 
-humanities and social scien9es, Corporations• 
have come. to see that ideas have consequence•• 
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Payton predicted that "the American corpor- • 
ate philosophy expressed in social respons
ibility will beCCID8 increasingly widespread 
- the Europeans and Japanese are looking 
at the unique and affective American ex
perience . 

Avoiding the Issues 

These five rnen, like 1110st other panel
ists throughout the aympoai11111, circumvent
ed the pressure to focus their remarks on 
the international exchange aspects of cul
tural policy. Though they talked about the 
private sector and its role, they avoided 
the stickier questions of policy w1~1n our 
own national boundaries. '1'here was no dis
cussion whatever of a variety of fundaraen
tal policy issues that touch on the pri
vate sector's roles How does the United 
States' unique policy of tax-deductible 
charitable contributions affect cultural 
development? Are establishment inatitu
tions given an unfair advantage because so 
much of the decision-makirig responsibility 
with respect to cultural aupport is thus 
given to the rich? How much government 
revenue is lost because of the provision■ 
governing tax-deductibility? And how much 
would non-profit organizations gain if in
come were fully taxed, and a proportionate 
amount redistributed to cultural groups? 
How does policy provide for cultural groups 
that aren't the recipient.a of private phil
anthropy -- for example, 1110st neighborhood 
arts groups? 

There was no discusaion of these ques
tions at the December B-9 aymposium. If we 
went through the other panels in such de
tail, you would probably give up finishing 
the article, so we'll just offer a0111e of 
the highlights, 

Jospeh Belfort starred in the panel 
on •The Intemational Impact of Alllerica's 
Cultural Industries." Mr. Belfort is Vice 
President of the Motion Picture Export M
aociation, the trade association that pro-
1110tes the distribution of American fil.Jls 
abroad. 

Belfort entitled his talk "A View from 
the Industry,• and that's certainly what it 
was I beginning with the assertion that 
Hollywood pictures succeed because they're 
•just good entertainment," he ran down a I 
litany of taxes, import duties, exhibition ' 
quotas, restrictions on collection of for
eign earnings, ceru;orship and other "dis
couragements and impediments to revenues 
from abroad• encountered by the U.S. film 
industry. 

In answer to the charge that countries 
that want to develop their own cultural in
dustries might be smart to control the 
flood of American product temporarily -
Australia being a prime example of a coun
try developing a successful film industry, 
partia1ly financed by the taxes colleoted 
from imported film8 -- Belfort said, 
"Sometimes the charge is made that the 
United States are cultural imperialists. 
It's theoretically possible to impose films 
on exhibitors, but there's no way to force 
the patrons into the theater.• 

Herbert Shore of the University of 
southern California and the council on Tech-



'nolog'y,' the 
0

.Arts & Cultural Transformation 
was the moderator of this panel, and so was 

,unable to make a full presentation. Too 
bad,· because his remarks were inter 0 sting. 
Shore noted that the cultural industries 
film, TV, radio, publishing, tourism and 
so on -- are always discussed at UNESCO 
meetings,. with the consciousness that their 
impact is two-sided: On the one hand, com
munications media are seen as providing the 
best opportunity for cultural development; 
and dn the other hand, they are also seen 
as the greatest. single threat to tradition
al cultures, Shore posed a question by 
quoting from a paper prepared for the con
ference by Denis Goulet of Notre Dame: 
"Do all human coinmunities enjoy the right 
to preserve their own cultural identity?" 

The final session on "Assessing Cul tur-
al Policies" was notable for a presentation 
by W. McNeii Lowry (formerly Vice President 
for the Arts & Humanities at the Ford Foun
dation) on an ambitious subject: "The 
Evolution of Cultural Policy in the United 
States," Lowry's talk was a compendium of 
the old-boy orthodoxy on cultural policy. 
He t.oo offered a history of private philan
thropy, praising our policy of rewarding 
"excellence, 11 saying "even a private patron 
acting alone can elevate this to cultural 
policy, one work at a time." 

Your Three Minutes Are Up 

At the conclusion of this meeting, we 
·were permitted to take the stage for a few 
minutes to mention NAPNOC and the movement 
for cultural democracy, We earned the dis

.tinction of being cut off twice by the mod
erator in the space of .4 or 5 minutes at 
the podium. Richard Lanier (of the Asian 
Cultu,:'al Council and the John D. Rockefel
ler 3rd Fund) thanked us,. saying "This is 
a taste of what will happen in Mexico City 
(where a "new world information order"-type 
debate may arise)." 

We felt unduly burdened with the re
sponsibility of representing all U.S. 
vo·ices with a more progressive view than 
the JOR 3 Fund I but as it turned out, the 
last few moments of the meeting (along with 
some interesting conversation at lunch) 
turned out to be the most productive. We 
met several people who shared some of our 
perspective, and we'll be keeping in touch 
with them through the Mexico City confer
ence. 

As much as possible, we'd like to 
make information on the neighborhood arts 
movement and its ideas about cultural pol
icy available to·people involved with 
UNESCO and the World Conference on Cultur-
al Policies. • 

NAPNOC member David O'Fallon (who also 
attended the symposium and drew the cartoon 
that accompanies this article) has suggest
ed that NAPNOC function as a collection and 
dissemination point for papers on various 
aspects of cultural policy. If you're in
tersted in working on a paper, drop us a 
line about·what you have in mind and we'll 
get back to· y_o·u , . : . . 

;, DOn Adams/Arlene Goldbard 
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D.C.UPDATE: 
TRACKING THE BUDGET 

With a11·economic indicators worsen
ing, November and December have seen contin
ual drama suurounding the Fiscal Year 1982 
budget -- with both Congress and the White 
House playing active parts, but little sig
nificant change in the budget itself. 

Central to disputes within and between 
Reagan administration and Congress are stead
ily-increasing estimates of budget deficits, 
resulting from 3 main factors: the $750 bil-
l ion tax cut approved last summer (which 
will mean a substantial loss in federal rev
enues); the huge increases in military 
spending proposed by Reagan, and so far vir
tually unopposed in Congress; and the costs 
of dealing with an economy marked by worsen
ing recession. (The Department of Commerce 
projects a decline in the Gross National 
Product in the last quarter of 1981 equal 
to an annual rate of 5.4%.-) Estimates of 
the budget deficit in 1984 -- the year 
President Reagan had pledged to balance the 
federal budget -- now amount to something 
like $215 billion. 

Reagan's 9.lpporters on Capitol Hill are 
growing nervous, fearing the anger of their 
own constituents in next year's Congression
al elections once the real impact of the 
Reagan policies is felt, and unwilling to 
raise taxes. The widely-covered Atlantic 
Morythly confessions of a wavering and uncer
tain David Stockman have damaged the credi
bility of Reagan's administration and its 
Congressional supporters, though to little 
concrete effect so far. 

By the time Congress adjourned for the 
holidays, only 10 of the 13 appropriations 
bills that encompass all federal programs 
had been passed and sent to the \~hi te 
House for Reagan's signature. Remaining 
departments of the federal government are 
operating under a continuing resolution 
that expires in March, 1982. With Congres
sional recess continuing until January 25, 
the budget for Fiscal Year 1982 (which be-
gan on October 1) will remain in its incom
plete state as attention shifts to the 
1983 budget the White House must present 
within 15 days after Congress reconvenes. 
Additional 1982 cuts will be handled then .1 
as "current year recisions and deferrals" 
(see NAPNOC notes #10 for a discussion of 
the federal budget process). 

The Endowments' Budgets 
On December 23, Reagan finally signed 

the Interior Department appropriations bill 
for the current fiscal year, thus ending a 
protracted period of suspense for Arts & 
Humanities Endowment budget-watchers. Jhe 
final product: $143.04 million for the NEA, 
and $130.56 million for the NEH. 

The Interior bill spent a great deal 
of time on hold prior to its final passage, 
as House, Senate and executive branch car
ried on a continuing debate over the size 
and significance of the growing 1982 budget 
deficit (swollen to over $100 million this 
year by OMB's latest estimates). A con
ference committee of the House and Senate 
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met November 4 to agree upon a budget that 
set the NEA figure at $149 million and NEH 
at $136.million. (At his Senate confinna
tion hearing 2 days later, NEA Chair-desig
nate Hodsoll confessed a "negative view" of 
the increases made in the Endowments' budg
ets by Congress, but allowed that ff the ap
propriation were passed at a higher level, 
he would "go with that appropriation.") 
, Eventually approved by both House and 

Senate. thf s conference-approved version 
of the Interior bill was vetoed by the Pres
ident on.November 23. He charged that it 
needed at least $2.5 billion more in cuts 
_in order to satisfy him. 

After the Thanksgiving recess, Congres
sional leaders worked out a new agreement 
with a White House less concerned about 
meeting the additional 1982 budget-cutting 
goal Reagan-trumpeted in his September 24 
TV speech. On December 10, the Senate ap
proved the final budget figures reported 
on the previous page, a 41 cut from the 
earlier conference-approved (then vetoed) 
version. The House followed suit, on the 
condition that the President actually sign 
the b111. 

It fs now said that there will be no 
recisfons from the Endowments' approved 
-1982 budgets when the 1983 budget 1s pre
sented fn January. It was earlier rumored 
that the Administration would be asking 
for $94-97 million for each Endo\\fflent for 
FY 1983; now, the figure is presumed to be 
somewhat higher, around $100 million each. 

CETA? No, 1'11 Take A BLT 
Dropping further initiatives on 1982 

budge~ cuts for the time being, Reagan .held 
a rourid of meetings with Cabinet members 
and Office of Management and Budget (0MB) 
representatives in mid-December to work out 
budget figures for FY 1983. Though only 
sketchy infonnation about the budgets has 
been made public, in addition to further 
cuts the Reagan administration is working 
out significant revisions in federal pro
grams, notably fn CETA. 

Secretary of Labor Donovan (under inves
tigation by the FBI for charges that his 
construction company bribed union officials) 
has outlined a business-labor training pro
gram (BLT) to replace CETA -- the Compre
hensive Employment and Training Act pro
gram -- in FY 1983. Funds for this pro
gram (currently, $1.8 billion is being pro
posed) would be allocated through the 
states, rather than through the 475 local 
and state governments that now distribute 
CETA funds ($2.2 billion in 1982). The new 
program would be run in each state by a 
business-oriented "consortium of private 
sector employers and organized labor" set 
up by each governor, and would aim to train 
targeted groups for jobs in private compan
ies. The BLT will be accompanied by a $400 
mi 11 ion Job Corps program and $200 m111 ion • 
for jobs and training programs for migrants", 
American Indians and the elderly. 

Donovan's. original FY 83 request to 0MB 
was· $3 .433 bf 111 on.. He has s i nee dropped: 
$321 million for the work incentive program; 
$112 million "to train workers fn industries 
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affected by foreign imports; and $200 mil
lion to wind up CETA. 

The final figure agreed upon in Donovan's 
White House meeting for DOL is $2.4 billion, 
a significant gain from the $1.6 billion 
OMB's Stock~an originally proposed, but a 
billion less than DOL's first request and 
over $5 billion less than the federal govern
ment spent on public employment programs in 
FY 1981. 

The budgets of the other departments of 
the federal government apparently have gone 
through similar changes in these preliminary 
discussions. 0MB has proposed radically
de~p_cut~ for most non-military programs, 
el1m1nat1ng virtually all federal aid to 
cities and states by 1994. Cabinet members, 
who practiced quiet obedience throughout 
the 1982 budget process, have come back with 
arguments in favor of some of their programs. 
And as with DOL Reagan has usually settled 
on some intermediate point beween Cabinet 
requests and 0MB proposal~ -- though these 
figures are hardly "intermediate" viewed in 
comparison to their pre-Reagan levels. In 
this way Reagan is able to appear 119enerous" 
in contrast to 0MB' s "hard 1 ine" approach, 
while in reality he is decimating social 
programs. 

Block Grants 
A great deal of controversy has sur~ced 

In the past two months between the adml"str.r
tlon and state and local government officials 
over Reagan's "New Federalism" and Its rela
tion to the new block grant programs that 
are part of this year's budget. 

&yearly December, when administration 
officials were discussing the termination 
of all aid programs to cities and states by 
1984, state governments were much-Involved 
In attempting to Implement new block grant 
programs with little guidance or time for 
planning. 

On December 16 a group of five major 
organizations representing state and local 
government Interests·· the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors, the National Governors' Associa
tion, the National League of Cities, the 
National Conference of State Legislators, 
and the-National Association of Counties -
sent a joint statement to the President 
urging him to reconsider cuts In aid to 
cities and states, to look to federal entit
lement programs (the "safety net") and the 
military for future savings, and to convene 
a "domestic sunrnlt" In January to discuss 
changing responsibilities of federal, state 
and local governments. 

Meanwhile, wheels are turning to lmple• 
ment the new block grant program,. Two of 
the nine programs must be taken over by the 
states this fiscal year -- social services 
(mainly Title XX programs) and low Income 
energy assistance, States may pick up five 
of the other block programs at quarterly 
intervals up to October I, 1582, by simply 
notifying the federal government 30 days In 
advance; Included among these are community 
development (the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development's community development 
block grant program for small cities), com· 
(continued on next page·--) 
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IS'. C. UPDATE° 
Block Grants ·(cont'd from preceding page) 

munlty,Servlces_. (the former Community Ser
vl,ces Admlnlstratlc,n grants for community 
act/on.agencies), and three health block 
grants. (Unlike the other block programs, 
state takeover of the communl ty development 
prograrn Is voluntary, even beyond 1982.) 
The education block, which merges 24 ele
mentary and secondary categorical grant 
programs, will be taken over by the states 
next July, as these programs are funded one 
year In advance and won't begin until the 
1982-S3·school year. The Primary Care 
health block grant won't go Into effect un
til next October·.I, with planning grants 
(the only such planning provision for state 
takeover of block grants) for states in the 
meantime. 

. R~gulatlon~·for new block grant pro
grams have been slow In coming, with Health 
and Human Services regulations appearing In 
the Federal Register on the October I dead
line by which .states were theoretically to 
have taken over admlnlstratl.ve responsibil
ities, Few specific requirements are out
lined In the regulations published to date, 
and many questions of accountability and 
procedure remain to be resolved, Regional 
workshops for state officials Involved with 
the block programs have emphasized the ad
ministration's "hands-off" pol Icy. At the 
Denver workshop, one Presidential aide said 
"we are corm1ltted to more block grants," 

In the absence of any federal effort to 
monitor the impact of block grant programs 
on local. groups and communities, an Ad Hoc 
Coalition on Block Grants has been formed 
In the past several.months and Is currently 
planning a national project to support state
wide coalitions to monitor and organize a
round _block grant _Issues. • Groups Interested 
In becoming Involved with these organizing 
efforts can get more Information by getting 
In touch with the. Coalition directly: Ad Hoc 
Coalition on Block Grants, c/o Center for 
Community Change, 1000 Wisconsin Avenue HW, 
Washington, DC.20007, 202/338-6310, 

New NEH Chair 
1, On .December 21 President Reagan utilized 

a special pr,ivilege to appoint William Ben
nett to the Chairmanship of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities prior to con
gressional confirmation. Bennett's was a 
"recess appointment," which allows the ap
pointee to serve with full authority as 
Chairman through the conclusion of his confir
mation hearings, which will take place some 
ti:ne after Congres.s reconvenes at the end of 
January. 

.. , Bennett was sworn in in a special cere
mony by the admiristrative officer of the Na
tional HumanitJ.es Center in Research Triangle 
Park, North Carolina. Bennett, 38, has been 
at the Center for five years in all, half of . 
that·t:lrne as director, Before that he worked 
at Boston University, both a~ an associate 
dean and an instructor. . . . 

. Bennett-wa.~ the ·.candidate favored by "new 
right"· or. ;'µeoconseiirai:ive" intellectuals, He 
is on the board· of di'rectors of the Committee 
for the Free World, the 1980's version of the 
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old Congress for cultural Freedom, a group 
that helped the witch hunters of the McCar
thy era single out the suspect artists and 
writers from those with "approved" cold-war 
politics. He isl also on the board of direc
tors of the Institute for Educational Af
fairs (IEA), a ~learinghouse for funding for 
new right education projects: for example, 
Bennett's National Humanities Center re
ceived a small grant from IEA to mount a 
conference on "Moral Education," Writing on 
this topic, Bennett characterized "moral 
relativism" in education as "one of the most 
serious ethical problems of our time," 

Bennett also worked on the Heritage 
Foundation's arts and humanities policy rec
ommendations which readers will remember 
called for the abolition of most NEH pro
grams that supported minority people and 
community-based groups (see NAPNOC notes #8) . 
The report also called for downplaying pub
lic programs, media programs and efforts to 
make humanities programs relevant to public 
policy, and for reversing "such undesireable 
current trends as declaring all NEH meetings 
public and releasing panelists• names before 
review sessions." 

Bennett is also the co-author of Count
ing By Race: Equality in American Thou~ 
from the Founding Fathers to Bakke, an attack 
on the idea and practice of affirmative ac
tion. Though Bennett is a registered Demo
crat, he told The Washington Post he voted 
for Reagan: "I supported the President en
thusiastically," 

Insiders are reluctant to speculate a
bout Bennett's impact on the NEH. On the 
one hand, he's an academic: "old boy," well
connected with the eastern neoconservative 
establishment. He's li~ely to want to undo 
ex-Chairman ouffey 1s efforts to move some 
NEH funding out of the academy and into the 
community (before Duffey, NEH was often char
acterized as a supplemental income program 
for academics), and this will probably mean 
taking the Heritage Foundation recommenda
tions to heart. 

On the other hand, NEH insiders are 
glad Bennett was appointed instead of Melvin 
Bradford, given the choice between the two, 
You will recall that Bradford is the Univer
sity of Dallas professor whose critical 
views of Abraham Lincoln and outspokenness ii 
about his far-right plans for the NEH earned 
him quite a bit of press -- and some say, 
lost him the nomination. 

Whether or not he qualifies as the les
ser of two evils, Bennett's appointment cer
tainly isn't going to make Endowment funding 
easier to obtain for groups that are progres
sive, community-based, controversial or ex
perimental. In its efforts to secure Senate 
support for the confirmation of Bennett, the 
White House reportedly agreed to allow Sen. 
John East (R-NC)to review and approve future 
appointments to the National Council on the 
Humanities, the presidentially-appointed 
board that advises the NEH chair.(For more 
details on Bennett's background, see John 
Friedman's excellent article in the Nation 
magazine of December 19.) ---

Don Adams 
Arlene Goldbard 



Getting To Know You 
sp·eak1ng of the Endo~ments, National 

Endo1,imen t for the Arts Chai nnan Frank llod
sol 1 was sworn in at the start of the Na
tfonal Councfl on the Arts' (the NEA's ad
visory board appointed by the President) 
meeting held November 13 through 15 at the 
posh Four Seasons Hotel in Georgetown. 
Hodsoll's statement on the occasion of his 
swearing-in featured a remark which ex
cited National Council members: "We must 
exercise greater care to see that our stamp 
of approval recognizes excellence or po
tential excellence. 11 

T·he Council members were concerned that 
Hodsoll's remark might be interpreted to 
mean that the Endo\\lllent's "stamp of approv
al" was worth as much to the recipient as 
grant funds might be; apparently, they 
feared that Hodsoll, who has staunchly sup
ported the administration's call for bud
get cuts, could gloss over the loss of 
funds by saying it was the Endo~ent's 
"stamp of approval" that really mattered 
to grantees, and not the mdney. 
. The.entire portion of the NCA meeting 

we attended could be read as a string of 
presentations to Chairman Hodsoll on behalf 
of various interests and points of view. 
Cou·nc11 member Willard (Sandy) Boyd of the 
Field Museum in Chicago made a lengthy plea 
for NEA's looking into the special problems 

-of financing arts institutions. He con
trasting the dilerrana of a university which 
must secure a certain number of tuitions 
and a museum Which must obtain a much lar
ger number of memberships or admission 
fees. Boyd was among several NCA members 
to propose that the Endowment undertake. 
to help grantees find private funds. 

This.led Council members Rosalind 
·wiener l~yman and Norman Champ into an ex
change on the unlikelihood of private mon
ey being available to replace public fund~ 
"human nature, 11 according to Wyman, "being 
what it is." Council member Martin Fried
man said they were "on the horns of a ter
rible dilemma" and should set up an "agen
cy within the agency, a sort of SWAT team, 
a clearinghouse to stimulate private sup
port." 

Chainnan Hodsoll managed to deflect 
this groundswell by reminding the NCA mem
bers that a "revitalized" Federal Council 
(see "Moses Meets The Gipper,11 this issue) 
was to look into these same questions, and 
to move the discussion around the leader
ship, whereupon NCA member William Eels 
exhorted the President (in absentia) to 
use his "bully pulpit" to "get out itewurd." 

. Next on the agenda was Endowment match
ing grant requirements, with Hodso11 won-• 
dering why Endownent policy shouldn't re-

• quire the largest matches possible -- 6:1 
if the grantee could manage it. Endo\onllent 
staffer Eva Jacob, who presented this a
genda item, asked "when philanthropic money • 
is tight, are we helping or hindering arts 
organizatjons by requiring a bigger match?" 
This prompted a long discussion about 
whether next.year's guidelines as drafted 

: , · • contained a strong enough in~entive (as 
opposed to a requ1rement) to greater 
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matches, and finally led to an agreement 
on the following language: "The Council 
urges staff to continue to work with panels 
in each program to examine ratio of match 
and encourage greater matching requirements 
and ernphas.i s on cash match where approprilte." 
And so on into the afternoon. 

The National Council's public session 
ended at about 3:15 on the 14th, when the 
Council went into closed session for the 
balance of the meeting. At several times 
during the previous hours Council meAbers 
or the Chairman had cut discussion on an 
item short, saying "we'll discuss that to
morrow" (in closed session). The l~CA under 
Hodsoll seems to be using the closed session 
as cavalierly as ever, and with as lfttle 
concern for the ill feeling generated by 
the NCA's preference for treating 1ts meet
ings as though they were a private club's-
albeit with an audience of observers for 
part of the time -- instead of a public 
charge. 
Expansion Arts' New Look 

A notable feature of the NCA meeting 
was the review of the Expansion Arts Pro
gram's grant guidelines for the coming year, 
and a slideshow/presentation by some Expan
sion Arts grantees. From a neighborhood 
arts perspective, the presentation was most 
notab1e for the message the Expansion Arts 
staffers and panelists apparently wanted to 
transmit to the National Council and its 
new Chairman. 

The individuals invited to he1p make 
the presentation were older themselves, and 
from older and more established groups, than 
is typical of the neighborhood arts field. 
Two of them -- Gilberto Zaldivar of the 
Repertorio Espanol in New York and Mako 
Iwamatsu of the East West Players in Los 
Angeles -- told of receiving Expansion Arts 
support for the full ten years the program 
has been in existence. Both companies have 
been the recipients of "Obie" awards. The 
feeling of the entire presentation was that 
Expansion Arts was a program of support for . 
minority arts groups regardless of their 
size, age or constituency -- and that fur
ther, Expansion Arts' support was intended 
to aid groups in their efforts to "profes
sionalize," The message couldn't have been 
clearer. , I 

But why was it delivered? The obvious 
possibility is that Expansion Arts, like 
other NEA programs, has responded to new 
conservative pressure by accepting the post
Reagan criteria for evaluating its work. In 
this case, Reaganism would reject justffica
tions for Expansion Arts programs based on 
their social and cultural impact; so the 
Expansion Arts people built a case on the 
grounds that "our communities are culturally 
rich but institutionally poor," in the words 
of director A.B. Spellman . 

, Expansion Arts• prime criterion for a
warding grants wfll be "institutionalization," 
with larger "developmental" grants to fewer 
grantees (for instance, the number of gran
tees has been reduced· from 719 in FY Bl to 
405 this year). Expansion Arts will also 
be trying to interest private funders in its 
grantees by including them on panels, work
(cQnt'd on next page---) 
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cont•-~ from previous page---) 
ing with the Foundation Center to publish 
data on private funding, and convening a 
meeting of the dfrectors of its City Arts 
programs and members of "foundations that 
have demonstrated interes\ in this area." 

At the same time, though, the Expan
sion Arts presentation skirted the Endow
ment's continuing weakness in the area cf 
support for groups in minority comrnunitie~ 
poor comnun1tfes and rural communities. 
When·last ft released figures, the Endow
ment's record on minority support waster
rible: if you withdrew Expansion Arts and 
Folk Arts from the running it was practic
ally non-existent. Have these figures 
improved? Wi 11 they improve next year? 
Not ff Expan~ion Arts is presented as the 
end of the road for institutions that 
mf ght qua t ify for funding in other tlEA 
program~ were the built-in bias of those 
programs not an impediment. By signalling 
that Expansion Arts was content with this 
role, the program also signalled to the 
National Council and Chairman Hodsoll that 

·the Endowment is off the hook, that this 
is a time to consolidate your losses, to 
pull back and settle for what you've got. 

We have been hearing about the Endow
ment's commitment to "institutionalization" 
for some time now; ex-Chairman Biddle used 
to take the metaphor even further and talk 
about Expansion Arts grantees "graduating" 
to the "discipline programs" in Dance, Vis
ual Arts, Theater and so on. So where are 
.these groups that have "institutionalized"? 
Why have theater companies received Expan
sion Arts support for ten years running. 

. without "graduating" into support from 
the Theater Program and making way for 
smaller, younger organizations? 

• Obviously, people inside government 
feet the pressure to settle for less, to 
"play by the rules," to "be realistic," 
Le.t' s hope Expansion Arts 1 "rea Ti sm" i sn It 
catching. We would hate to see people 
stop pressing the Endowment to improve its 
abysmal record of support for cultural 
democracy. . . 
Arlene Goidbard 
Don Adams 

There Goes 
The Neighborhood 

November's meeting of the Neighborhood 
Coalition (an alliance of national organiza
tions concerned with some aspect of neigh
borhood policy, to which NI\PNOC belongs) 
featured a talk by or. Roger Ahlbrandt, As
sistant Secretary of the Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development CHUO) for Urban 
and C01!11'11unity Affairs. 

Ahlbrandt is a former academic (he came• 
to HUD frOIII the University of Pittsburgh's 
school of.social work and its center for 
Social and.Urban Research), so some of the 
Neighborhood-toaiitlon members knew him be
fore his HUD.appointment, an4 apparently 
hoped he might be an ally on the inside. 
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We didn't find much reason for hope in· 
Dr, Ahlbrandt I s remarks, but we did find a 
crystal-clear illustration of Reaganism in 
its essence, and we'd like to share it with 
you. 

Ahlbrandt described the administration's 
approach to urban policy as "hands-off, non• 
interventionist, premised on economic poli· 
cy and the devolution of responsibility to 
the states." He said the administration 
wanted no direct federal-local funding re
lationship, and no direct intervention by 
the federal government in neighborhoods. 
The only exceptions, as Ahlbrandt described 
them, were a few demonstration projects de• 
signed to "test service delivery by neigh
borhood organizations"; for instance, to 
test whether private neighborhood groups 
could collect garbage or manage public 

• housing more efficiently and cheaply than 
government. Beyond these demonstrations, 

_Ahlbrandt's office at HUD will focus on 
putting out printed materials that high
light the value and utility of neighborhood 
organizations by providing case studies, 

According to Ahlbrandt, "the predilec
tions of the people at the top are sort of 

·anti-neighborhood; they see neighborhoods 
as confrontational." So Ahlbrandt' s advice 
amounted to not making waves -- demonstrate 
a willingness to cooperate with the admin
istration, to play by the rules the admin
i,stration has set down, 

Most telling, though, was an exchange 
between Ahlbrandt and Coalition members 
involved in low-cost housing, concerning 
"displacement," the phenomenon whereby 
poorer residents are pUshed out of an area 
by "gentrification" or by the destruction 
of old housing to make way for new construe• 
tion, Earlier in the week, Samuel Pierce, 
the Secretary of HUD, had said that the mar
ketplace will take care of displacement 
problems -- implying that poor people push· 
ed out of their old neighborhoods will just 
have to find somewhere else to live. A 
Coalition member cited Pierce's statement. 
Ahlbrandt 1s response was that displacement 
is "not a national problem. You've got to 
aggregate it, then you'll see it's not a 
big effect. Our posture is that it's a lo
cal problem." 

HUD's position on displacement exempli-.J 
fies the administration's totally econo· 
mistic thinlting. So far as Reaganism is 
concerned, all aspects of public policy can 
be reduced to a set of numbers and a simple 
equation -- a cost-benefit analysis is the 
only method of making public policy decis
ions (except decisions on military spending 
of course, when it comes to guns and bombi. 
cost-benefit analysis be damned). 

Ahlbrandt is saying that the biggest 
displacement problem exists in some of the 
larger cities and that if you take the mnn· 
ber of people displaced in Detroit and Bos• 
ton and New York and spread them over the 
entire u.s., you'll find displacement only 
affects a small percentage .... Abracadabrat .. 
It's not a national problem! 

. ·This is like saying an atom bomb dropped 
on Omaha isn't a national problem -- after 
all, if you aggregate the effect you hard
ly notice it. 



o,c;.'UPDATE (cont'd from previous page---) 

Forcing A~t~r Task: 
,iJ The Private Sector 

In December the Neighborhood Coalition's 
featured speaker was Cicero Wilson, Assis-

J:ant Director of the Neighborhood Revital
ization Project.at the American.Enterprise 
Institute (AEI), AEI is a right-leaning 
think tank which specializes in pro-big• 
business projects, Nearly 20 AEI staffers 
have taken •significant positions with the 
Reagan administration, in a way making AEI 
.the admin'istration' s unoffic !al research 
'and·· development, wing, 

•• •· Wilson was at the Neighborhood Coallt.lon 
to ·talk about the President I s new Task Rrre 
on Private Sector·Initiatives, which AEI is 
supplying with background reports, recom
mendations ahd information at the Presi
dent's req':1est, 

The· Task Fo;ce;s 44 members were named 
on December. 3 •.. Unlike the Task Force on 
the Arts and Hwnanities (see "Moses Meets 
the Gipper," this issue), whose charge was 
both specific and temporary, the Private 
Sector Task Foree may serve indefinitely 
(depending on the President's wishes) and 

'is given a rather broad charge, including 
the following five points: 

.: .. . '.'i. T;, J.den't1£y e:dsting examples of 
successful or promJ.sJ.ng prJ.vate initiatJ.ves 
and publJ.c/prJ.vate partnerships and to give 
these models national recognitJ.on J.n order 
to promote their broader use, 

'·i.2. To .enci~uiage J.ncreased and more ef-
. fectJ.ve use of the human and fJ.nancial con

tribution resources of.relJ.gJ.ous groups, 
busJ.nesses, unions, foundatJ.ons and phJ.lan
throplc orga.riJ.zatJ.ons, J.ncluding more crea
tJ.ve use of leadershJ.p, management eicperdm,· 
training and volunteer work. 

•3. 7'o encourage the formatJ.on and con
tinuatJ.on of coznmunJ.ty partnerships -- prJ.
vate sector organJ.zatJ.ons workJ.ng wJ.th lo
cal government·-- to J.dent1fy and priori
tize cOllllllunJ.ty needs and then marshal the 
appropriate human and £J.nancial resources. 

0

"4. ·To J.d~ntJ.fy government obstacles to 
pr1vate J.nJ.tJ.atJ.ves and make recommendatbns 
for their removal, and to formulate new J.n
centJ.ves to inspire and incite the private 
sector to undertake new initiatJ.ves. 

•s. io contrJ.bute to the development of 
-public policy in areas of concern to the 
Task Force.• 

The Task Force's membership.includes big 
buqinesspeople .(for instance, xJnneth N. 
Dayton of Dayton-Hudson Corporation, Arthur 
Levitt, Jr., Chairman of the American Stock 
Exchange, and Thomas H. Wyman, the Presi
dent of CBS). Big philanthropies are also 
represented, for instance by United Way 
President William Aramony, and Richard W. 
Lyman,. the President of the Rockefeller 
Foundation. ·This Task Force has its share 

. of right-wing ideologues, too, including 
• William Baroody, Jr., President of AEI, and 

Michael joyce.of the John M. Olin Foundation 
whO .. will:oo ,.ten1ernbared for his authorship of 
the' Heritag~ Foundation arts and humanities 
report (see NAPNOC notes #8). 
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In addition, there are representatives' 
of national organizations (the director of 
the Boys Club of America, for instance) of 
religious groups (Terence Cardinal Cooke, 
Archbishop of New York, for example), edu
cational institltions, and local and state 
government. I 

One member of the Arts and Humanities 
Task Force has been appointed to serve on 
the Private Sector Initiatives Task Force, 
he's Franklin D. Murphy, Chairman of the 
Times-Mirror Ctirporation in Los Angeles, 
Murphy will :be remember by the followers 
of the arts and humanities Task Force for 
chastising Beverly Sills for injecting 
"ideology" into the proceedings when she 
noted that the Task Force's tax break rec-
011111endations could give the impression that 
the Task Force was only concerned with the 
rich. There are no arts people on the Task 
Force, nor any COll'IIIUnity activists, and only 
token minority representation, as with the 
Task Force on the Arts and Humanities. 

Cicero Wilson was quite enthusiastic 
about the Task Force's potential, saying it 
was one of the few initiatives of the Rea
gan administration "that has the possibility 
of generating dollars from industry" and 
'.'the potential to direct federal resources 
in a positive way." 

, Wilson said the Task Force has been 
divided into several major sections, 1) a 
section on local economic development head
ed by 1-,nliam c. Norris, Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of Control DRta Corpora
t;.on; 2) a section on impediments to self
help (zoning, building codes, federal regu
lations) headed by James w. Rouse, Chairman 
of The Rouse Company of developers, and 3) 
a section on model programs (public/private 
partnerships and the like) headed by Willia111 
J. Baroody, Jr. of AEI. 

In addition, the Task Force will address 
•these and other areas of concern laid out 
in an AEl report to the President, to be 
delivered in June, 1982, which also takes 
up topics like child development, criminal 
justice, foundations and taxes. 

Wilson said the Task Force will "spread 
the gospel" with corporations, and also 
'!unction as a kind of watchdog for federal 
programs I impact on "private sector initia- I 
tive." He didn't see much emphasis being t 
placed on volunteerism, but instead thought 
the Task Force would focus on "barriers, 
incentives, and models." Neither Wilson 
nor the documents announcing the creation 
of the Task Force made any mention of mllllre. 

The Executive order creating the Task 
Force calls for staff support, facilities 
and other resources to be provided through 
the Department of Commerce. The Task Force 
is still setting up1 we expect it will hold 
hearings and issue reports from time to 
time, and we'll let you know about them as. 
information becomes available. 

Arlene Goldbard 
Don Adams 

1: 
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• ·Moses Meets 
• -,The Gipper: 
- I 'THAT'S ALL, FOLKS! 

As·predlcted In NAPtlOC notes #14 (see 
!'}loses Meets the Glpper: Part 111"), the 
Presidential Task Force on the Arts & Human· 

, !ties has-delivered Itself of recommenda· 
,.tfons--that.fail.·even to mention the problems 
•and concerns.of the neighborhood arts move· 
ment , .. , . • r 

.... ,' ·.--·Nowhere In the Task f:orce' s 40-page 
··Report to-the President Is there mention of 
neighborhood arts; of the special difficul
ties encountered In fundralslng by organiza
tions that serve 'poor or rural communities; 
of CETA or the problem of unemployment ammg 
artists; or of ensuring freedom of expres
~lon.for controversial work -- to cite Just 
a'few obvious examples, 

' If the Report con ta Ins no surpr I ses, It 
certainly affirms the basic tenets of the 
arts world orthodoxy. To quote from the 
Task Force's summary of Its Report to the 
Ptesldent, here are Its recommendations: 
~--that-the·current structure of the Endow-

ments be maintained, 
"••that coordination and cooperation among 

\r, federal,·state and local cultural agen
cies be strengthened, 

"••that adjustments in the tax code be made 
·to.stimulate-private philanthropg1 

"•·that·the Federal council on the Arts & 
. Humanities be revitalized to support Jnple

mentation of our reconmiendations and to 
. further our 1n1 tial inquirg, 

"·-that the Federal Council take advantage 
o~ what we understand is gour willlngmss 

. to' lead new efforts to increase support 
for the arts and humanities. You have 
alreadg begun to provide this leadership 
bg welcoming artists and scholars to the 
rihl te House." 

SI Im Pickings 
. . The Task Force report Is slim; margins 
are wide, and acknowledgements and member bl· 
ographles take up a lot of space, None of 
the recommendations Is given more than a few 
paragraphs of explanation, and even these e,c
planatlons are long on general I ties and short 
on specifics. 

saw no need togo beyond bright Ideas to act
ual research and Investigation of the alter· 
natives, Atte~dlng the Task Force meetings 
prior to the Report's publication did noth· 
Ing to disabuse us of this feeling, 

For instande, the Task Force report fea
tures a "ResolJtton" on Presidential Leader· 
ship" which suggests that the President cou• 
'Issue special a~iards for "exemplary support· 
ers of Amerlca•1s arts and humanities," could 
lnvl te them 11to the Whl te House, with the at· 
tendant publ lclty, 11 and could call "special 
convocations,. !to examine or honor America'•· 
cu I tura I her I t~ge, 11 • 

Certainly this resolution helps to laun
der Reagan's image as an arts supporter: 
The Report predictably refrains from men· 
tlonlng that the same Ronald Reagan whose 
"continuing leadership on behalf of the art• 
and humanities" It welcomes has steadfastly 
proposed a 50%1reductlon In arts and humani
ties funding, 

But It also lends credlbll lty to the ile, 
that arts and humanities support·· like 
othe, aspects of economic policy·· are just 
a matter of adopting the right attitude, 
,This bit of Reagan theology must explalnwhy 
the Task Forcelconvlnced Itself that, lfon· 

~~ ~~:I~~~~,~~~! ~~u:~eb~h~:~s~~~:~,t;~::~ 
donors would gl.ve more money to arts and hu· 
manltles projects. 

I 
Let the Federal Council Do It 

The Task Force has passed, If not the 
whole buck, then well over half of It to 

. the Fedo.ral Cou~cll on the Arts & Humanities. 
Though the Carter administration at one tlm• 
had big plans for the Federal Council, It 
hasn 1t done much besides Indemnifying big 
art exhibits -- like "The Treasures of Tut· 
ankhamen"·· that are loaned to museums In 
the United States. 

I 
If the Task Force recommendations are 

'accepted, the Federa I Counc 11 wt 11 be recon· 
stltuted to Include an unspecified number 
of private citizens, one of whom would be 
appointed chair, This reconstituted Coun· 
cl! would look Into federal arts and human· 
1ltles policy, !Increasing public support, 
compiling data on arts and humanities fund· 
Ing, and evaluating federal arts and human-

1 !ties expendleures, as well as the work of' 
state and local agencies, 

Reading the report, one has the sense 
that the Task Force members saw their charge The Task Force recommends that the Fed· 
as a kind of high-level brainstorming and eral Council "be funded separately and ade-
·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YESI I want to.help build cultOral democracy,, .. Yesl I want to keep up with the neighbor· 
hood arts movement .... YESI I want to keep up with developments in public cultural policy. 
LJ Enroll me as a NAl'NOC member, and start mg free subscription to CULTURAL DEMOCRACY, 

Mg $25 check to NAPNOC for one gear's individual membership is enclosed. 

U I want to subscribe to CULTURAL DEMOCRACY, Mg $25 check for lO issues is enclosed. 

Your Name (and organizational affiliation, if any) Daytime Phone 

_Mailing address:· City 
• Detach add mall to:· NAPNOC., P,O, Box lU40, Baltimore, ~ib 21239, 

state ZIP CODE 

Phone: 301/323-5006, 
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·J 
quately" .to-meet these responslbl II ties, but 

.offers no guidance as to how It should carry 
·out Its t.asks; ei<cept to recommend that the 
Council.consider two specific topics: 

Flrst',·the Task Force wants the Federal 
.. Councl 1 to direct the Endownents and state 
,.agencles,, 11wlth participation by local arts 
,. agencies,"· to."work out a new Federal/State 
. relationship that wl 11 take Into account the 
:comp.lex nature of the current relationship 

. _and,. the-need for more effect Ive use of 
FederaJ,.funds. 11 .That's Just about as spec!

. fie as the recommendation gets. 

Second the Task Force wants the Coun
cll-to."seek to establish a nationwide pro· 
gram.of Presidential Fellows In the Arts and 
Humanities" recognizing that 11even the best 
student may need support during training or 
when embarking on a profess Iona I career, 11 

These fellows.hip awards.would be "based on 
a hatlonwlde selection process" and "Fellows 
should be supported for at least two years." 

Coals to ~lewcastle • 

.... The section on Taxation occupies the 
greater part of the Report, and here the ilsk 
Force treads.lightly on Reaganomlc policy, . 

· declaring Itself "cognizant ... of the possible 
adverse, unintended, and unanticipated conse
quences, for cultural support, of the Econo
mic Recovery Tax Act. 11 How about "adverse, 
unintended, unanticipated, and unforeseen~·? 

The Report notes that reductions in the 
tax rates may reduce charitable giving, men
tioning .that whl le a top-bracket taxpayer (70% 
under; the ,old law) would previously have 
borne .and after-tax "cost" amount Ing to 30% 
of each charitable contribution, under the 
new tax law the after-tax "cost" amounts to 
50%. of .'each· contrl but Ion, • 

ln other words, under the old tax law 
the taxpayer purchased $70 worth of tax de• 
ductlons at a cost of $30; under the new law, 
the taxpayer will purchase a $50 deduction 
at a ·cost of $50 ~- hardly an economic lncen· 
tlve-to make contributions. 

-' To put It ln crass terms, whereas econo
mle•:fncentlve might have accounted for 70% 
of a taxpayer's previous motivation for mak
ing charitable gHts, with good will, public 
relations and other motives accounting for 
the other 30%, the new tax law counts asmuch 
on non-economic Incentives as on tax breaks 
to motivate contrl'butlons. 

neighborhood arts p,ro9rar,1s 
national organizing corr.mlttee 

P.O, Box 11440, Baltimore, HD 21239 

Leaving aside speculation on human na-s 
ture and _the motives for charity, most re
searchers have put the expected decline In 
charitable contributions as a result of this 
and other changes In federal tax law at some· 
where around $6 bl 11 Ion per year. We know 
the Task Force

1
•was familiar with this re

search because we heard It discussed at one 
of the Washington meetings. Nevertheless, 
the Task Force straddled the fence, Invoking 
a bit of Reagan theology that holds out hope 
for a future ~lh I ch cannot be pred 1 cted: "The 
Task Force believes that, If past practice 
Is a guide, the overall Impact of the gener
al Income tax rate reductions may materially 
diminish prlva~e contributions to arts and 
humanities Institutions. Past evidence 
would seem to support the proposition that 
donors give more on the basis of the margin
al cost of giving than on the basis of addi
tional Income rvallable. On the other hand, 
the past may not accurately predict future 
giving, and the reduction In tax rates may 
change giving patterns due to increased dis
posable personal Income." 

Almost all of the Task Force's tax rec· 
ommendatlons are designed to benefit wealthy 
patrons. The Task Force Report says that 
"Individual glylng to the humanities and the 
arts Is derived principally from higher 
bracket taxpayers" and adds that "corpora
tions tend to devote proportionately more of 
their philanthropic activity to the arts 
and the humanities than do lndlviduals,"so 
concludes that tax credits for wealthy In
dividuals and eapor at Ions are cal led for 
and proposes a1varlety of such provisions. 

, Since neighborhood arts groups receive 
very little support from wealthy lndlvlduas 
and not much more from publicity-conscious 
corporations, these tax proposals would do 
little to Increase neighborhood arts sup
port. But most esta~llshment arts groups 
have greeted this report with sighs of re
lief, so afraid were they that the Task 
Force would recommend substantial change In 
the Hational Endownents1 structures and 
functions. I 

See for yourself: Report To The Pres
ident, from. th~ Presidential Task Force on 
the Arts and the Humanities, dated October, 
1981, is available for $3 from the Super· 
lntendent of Documents, U.S. Government I 
Printing Offlc', Washington, DC 20404. • 

D.A. & A.G. 

,. 
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